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Topdresser 1800
An 18 cubic foot, bed-mounted topdresser that is durable, flexible and delivers an even rate of application–whether light or heavy 
materials are required.

* Specifications and design subject to change without notice. Products depicted in this literature are for demonstration purposes only. 
Actual products offered for sale may vary in design, required attachments and safety features. Consult your local Toro Distributor. 

TOPDRESSER 1800, MODEL 44225*

HOPPER CAPACITY 18 cu. ft. (502 liter) or 1,476 lbs. (670 kg)

SPREADING WIDTH 60" (152 cm)

TOP DRESSING SPEED Up to 8 mph (13 km/h).

TRANSPORT SPEED Up to 12 mph (19 km/h).

CONVEYOR BELT Seamless 60" (152 cm) wide belt, polyester mono-filament interwoven material w/gray PVC “v-pattern” traction surface.

METERING GATE Infinitely variable from closed to 3.5" (9 cm) opening for light to heavy applications. Flexible edge and spring release.

CONTROLS Hydraulic engage/disengage lever from operators console.

DRIVE Remote hydraulic to utility vehicle.

DIMENSIONS /WEIGHT  Height Length Width Shipping Weight 
 43" (109 cm) 52" (132 cm) 72.5" (184 cm) 893 lbs. (405 kg)

WARRANTY Two-year limited warranty. refer to Operator’s Manual for further details.
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Topdresser 2500
This 25 cu. ft. Topdresser gives you precise control and consistently delivers an even application–whether light or heavy topdressing 
is desired.

* Specifications and design subject to change without notice. Products depicted in this literature are for demonstration purposes only. Actual products offered for sale 
may vary in design, required attachments and safety features. Consult your local Toro Distributor. 

The Topdresser 2500 is manufactured  
in Tomah, WI ISO 2002 Certified Plant.

TOPDRESSER 2500, MODEL 44507*

HOPPER CAPACITY 25 cu. ft. (698 liter) or up to 2,050 lbs. (930 kg).

SPREADING WIDTH 60" (152 cm)

TOP DRESSING SPEED Variable to desired application rate. 2-8 mph (3-13 km/h).

TRANSPORT SPEED Up to 12 mph (19 km/h). Optional brake kit available.

CONVEYOR BELT Seamless 60" (152 cm) wide belt, polyester mono-filament interwoven material w/gray PVC “v-pattern” traction surface.

METERING GATE Infinitely variable from closed to 3.5" (9 cm) opening for light to heavy applications. Flexible edge and spring release.

CONTROLS 12-volt on/off switch at operator’s position to engage conveyor and brush. Metering gate runs full width in front of brush.

DRIVE Hydraulic with chain driven pumps. Belt motor with chain reduction. Brush motor direct drive. Electric hydraulic solenoid control to activate topdress motors. Closed 
loop hydraulic system with charge pump and 25 micron filtration.

 TIRES (4) 18 x 10.5-8, 4-ply ribbed, high floatation turf tires on oscillating axle sets.

DIMENSIONS /WEIGHT  Height Width Overall Length Shipping Weight Maximum Weight 
 43" (109 cm) 72.5" (184 cm) 97.5" (248 cm) 1,454 lbs. (659 kg) 3,500 lbs. (1,589 kg)

WARRANTY Two-year limited warranty. refer to Operator’s Manual for further details.




